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You’re willing to look for the closest caches in all over the world, but you’ve never seen the actual coordinates of those. Geocaching.com has registered about 4 million caches in more than 50 countries, and you can simply get your coordinates with any GPS device (i.e. Garmin GPS). The GPS coordinates (latitude, longitude, and maybe altitude or speed) are stored in the online database of Geocaching.com. MyGeocachingManager provides you with a search
interface for your GPX files. If you uploaded your GPX file to the Geocaching.com website, you can use them to generate a list of caches that are close to the selected location. MyGeocachingManager supports all features of the Geocaching.com website, including maps, global and local maps, waypoints, coordinates, route planners, and more. It also offers you the possibility of caching. You’ll be able to create bookmarks, create routes, calculate and display the
minimum distance between two caches, filter the waypoints by location, difficulty, terrain, size, user rating, condition, and your favorite tags. You can also get some information about your waypoints such as the name, owner, container type, terrain, difficulty, coordinates, etc. and you can convert the coordinates to any map (i.e. Google Maps or Bing). MyGeocachingManager Review 2018: Download MyGeocachingManager and try out its features for yourself.
After using it for a while, you may come up with your own ideas for features or ones that you wish it contained. Then, you’ll have an idea of what others might like to see and what they think needs tweaking. If you do decide to send in your suggestions to the developer, tell them about your thoughts about the product. Not only will you help shape the way it turns out, you might help others enjoy the benefits of the software. my geocaching manager 5.6.3 If you
like this page and the ones that we host at wiki.geocaching.com, please consider joining us and supporting us. The website you are looking at right now was developed by fellow geocachers for fellow geocachers and volunteers who help us maintain and develop this wiki for free. If you like this site and want to support it, we can use some of your donations to hire software developers to make improvements or add new features. At the moment
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Fully featured desktop utility that helps you find caches and take your geocaching adventures to the next level. > Import and Export options for caches > Import caches from GPX files > Import caches from ZIP files > Import casses from GGZ files > Transfer caches from a FTP server > Export caches in GPX, HTML, GGZ, CSV and OV2 formats > Add additional files to automatically load at startup > Filter the waypoints by size, type, distance to your home,
status, difficulty, terrain, user, attributes, area, country/state, date and more > Connect online services to view the waypoints > View caches on Google Maps, OpenStreetMap and Bing Maps > Display location names in English and select between 2 or 3 languages > Show or hide details for cachers, waypoints and places > Convert coordinates > Show or hide caches by container type > Show or hide caches by Owner Code > Show or hide cachers by Tags (click
on a tag to see all the caches with that tag) > Show or hide caches by state > Show or hide places (caches, with coordinates) > Show or hide the distance in kilometers, m, fahrenheit, meters, yards or nautical miles > Detailed statistics about all the caches (size, difficulty, tags, waypoints) > Cache waypoints on map > Snap to roads and highways > Filter the cacher filter > Filter by container > Filter by difficulty (easy, medium, hard, etc.) > Filter by terrain (see
below) > Sort caches by dates, name, or distance from your home (includes FH, ST, FN, XY, AV) > View detailed information about a single cache including cache details, owner details and more > Restore or import cache lists and export caches and coordinates > Filter the cache by size, type or status > Filter by difficulty (easy, medium, hard, etc.) > Filter by terrain (see below) > Filter by attributes (permissions, equipment, conditions, hazards, facilities,
specials, etc.) > Search for you in the My Geocaching Manager database Download free trial of MyGeocachingManager here MyGeocachingManager is a lightweight software application designed specifically for helping you create routes and use GPX cache data for planning your trips. It lets apply queries from the Geocaching 09e8f5149f
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----- MyGeocachingManager is a lightweight software application designed specifically for helping you create routes and use GPX cache data for planning your trips. It lets apply queries from the Geocaching.com website. Clean feature lineup The tool provides a well-structured suite of features but you still need to invest extra time into decoding its configuration settings, as there’s no support for a help manual. Importing/exporting options You can load the
information from GPX, ZIP or GGZ file format. Files can be added in the working environment using the built-in browse button or drag-and-drop support. You may also configure the files that are automatically loaded at startup. You can export the displayed cache to GPX, HTML, GGZ, CSV or OV2 file format, and save the cached images to Garmin GPS, geocoded files or Magellan Explorist GC. Read info from GPX files The utility shows detailed
information about each route imported from GPX files, namely code, type, name, container, difficulty, terrain, last log, state, attributes, owner, state, country, tags, and favorites. In addition, you can show or hide some of columns. Filter the waypoints MyGeocachingManager comes packed with lots of filters for helping you sort out the waypoints. You may filter data by size, type, distance from home, status, difficulty, terrain, user, attributes (permissions,
equipment, conditions, hazards, facilities, and specials), area, country/state, date, or other criteria. What’s more, you can filter the information by text (name, owner code, or tag), identify potentially missing caches, create bookmarks, display DT matrix for the displayed cache, and convert coordinates. Check out caches directly on maps MyGeocachingManager gives you the possibility to display the minimum distance between two caches, difficulty and terrain
icons, cache statistics, cache waypoints on maps, as well as cache code and name, on maps. You may choose between several online services, such as Bing, Google Maps or OpenStreetMap. An overall efficient tool All in all, MyGeocachingManager provides a straightforward software solution for helping you create routes and filter waypoints. Note: In order to generate the GPX cache files you need a Geocaching.com premium account. MyGeocachingManager
Highlights: ----- MyGeoc

What's New in the?

MyGeocachingManager is a lightweight software application designed specifically for helping you create routes and use GPX cache data for planning your trips. It lets apply queries from the Geocaching.com website. Clean feature lineup The tool provides a well-structured suite of features but you still need to invest extra time into decoding its configuration settings, as there’s no support for a help manual. Importing/exporting options You can load the
information from GPX, ZIP or GGZ file format. Files can be added in the working environment using the built-in browse button or drag-and-drop support. You may also configure the files that are automatically loaded at startup. You can export the displayed cache to GPX, HTML, GGZ, CSV or OV2 file format, and save the cached images to Garmin GPS, geocoded files or Magellan Explorist GC. Read info from GPX files The utility shows detailed
information about each route imported from GPX files, namely code, type, name, container, difficulty, terrain, last log, state, attributes, owner, state, country, tags, and favorites. In addition, you can show or hide some of columns. Filter the waypoints You can filter data by size, type, distance from home, status, difficulty, terrain, user, attributes (permissions, equipment, conditions, hazards, facilities, and specials), area, country/state, date, or other criteria.
What’s more, you can filter the information by text (name, owner code, or tag), identify potentially missing caches, create bookmarks, display DT matrix for the displayed cache, and convert coordinates. Check out caches directly on maps You may choose between several online services, such as Bing, Google Maps or OpenStreetMap. An overall efficient tool All in all, MyGeocachingManager provides a straightforward software solution for helping you create
routes and filter waypoints. ...Show more The new Garmin GPS 520, it all starts with a new 3-inch high-resolution display. Three times the resolution of our most recent HD display, the new unit delivers over 200 million dots for clarity and clarity. The GPS 520 also has three times the detail resolution of previous units. In other words, with the new Garmin GPS 520, you don’t just see your current position on the map, you see details of your surroundings.
Garmin’s new 3.0 navigation center is a true one-stop shop,
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System Requirements For MyGeocachingManager:

Minimum system specifications: OS: Windows XP SP2 or later CPU: Core2 Duo E6300 or later Memory: 4GB Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 7600 GT or ATI Radeon 9200 SE DirectX: 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 20 GB available space Recommended system specifications: OS: Windows 7 or later CPU: Core 2 Quad Q6600 or later Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 280 or ATI
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